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1.1 Countries and nationalities

1

2

Underline the correct alternatives.
1 He’s from Warsaw. He’s Poland/Polish.
2 She’s German, but she lives in Spain/Spanish.
3 The beaches in Thai/Thailand are very beautiful.
4 He’s Argentinian, but he wants to move to
the USA/American.
5 Pizza is a very famous Italy/Italian food.
6 I’m from Russia/Russian.
7 I’m sorry, I don’t speak Japan/Japanese.
8 Beijing is the capital city of China/Chinese.

Nationality

Egypt

Egyptian/ish

5

Korea

Koreian/an

Portugal

Portugali/uese

Greece

Greek/cian

Peru

Peruvian/ian

Scotland

Scottch/ish

France

French/anch

Mexico

Mexican/an

Put the words and phrases in the box in the correct
place in the table.
an apple juice a single ticket a coffee
a platform a souvenir a sandwich
food

drink

travel

Other vocabulary

1.2 Objects

3

1.3 Tourist places

Choose the correct ending to complete the
nationalities.
Country

Find and correct five mistakes with a/an/–.
1 a sweets
2 a dictionary
3 an comb
4 an glasses
5 tissues
6 a wallet
7 an chewing gum
8 a umbrella

Put the letters in the correct order to make objects.
1 maarec
2 spaprots
3 yarid
4 poptla
5 cetkit
6 trawrees
7 lemoib
8 thcaw
9 snoic
10 gracher

6

Match the words and phrases in the box with their
meanings 1–8.
audiobook bottle of water burger
carry-on bag chips pocket postcard tea
1 a hot drink
2 a bag you can keep with you on the plane
3 fried potatoes
4 a small bag in your clothes for keeping things like
coins and keys
5 a book that you can listen to
6 a kind of meat sandwich
7 a cold drink
8 a picture with a message on the back that you can
send to someone like a letter
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Crossword
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1

3

2

Use the clues to complete
the crossword with words and
phrases from Unit 1.
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5
6
7

8

9

10
11
12
13
14
15

16

17
19

18

20

21

22

Across
1 You can keep papers in this. (4)
5 You can use this to clean your teeth. (10)
6 This is a kind of thin book with lots of pictures. (8)
9 You can use these to open a door. (4)
10 A Thai person comes from here. (8)
12 This is England, Scotland and Wales. (2)
13 You need this to drive a car. (7, 7)
14 You usually need these to send a letter. (6)
18 You can use this to play music. (3, 6)
19 This will give you the news. (9)
21 someone from Oman (5)
22 A Turkish person comes from here. (6)

Down
2 This proves who you are. (8, 4)
3 A person from Ireland is this nationality. (5)
4 These help you to see better in the sun. (10)
7 You can use this to pay for things. (6, 4)
8 These provide electricity for a toy, etc. (9)
11 You can keep money in this. (5)
15 A Canadian comes from this country. (6)
16 You use this to wash your hair. (7)
17 A car with a driver that you can pay to take you
somewhere. (4)
20 You put these in your ears to listen to music. (9)
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